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■ISOPBift OK CAJNAIJlAJf ITOBTM- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HP HE sole bead of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba, Saakatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Aseacy far 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat Bet 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoa and 
cnltlvatlon of the land in each oi three 
years. A homesteader may live with* nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. Jk 
habitable house Is required except whatos 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
food standing may pre-empt a qaarter- 
ectioa alongside hie homestead. Price |S.M< 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his hoene* 

stead right may take a purchased baunn> 
stead In eertals districts. Price lh.06 y*r 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 seres And 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
duction In case of rough, scrubby nr stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fen 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORf, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister at the Inter***

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tltli 
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USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phorte 
864. Work called for and delivered.

DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, .,, 
or three for $10. nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drüû 
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^T^ '
for Nerve and Bruin; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build1 you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
TM» Sco»Ki.L V*u^ C<* . St . Viithnriue»,Out*r4<x

SAT., OCT. 7A
IE
fhittaker, Manager.

AND EVENING
T young comedian

T BROWN
ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 

tTHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
Mi DIPLOMACY
:. A. TREMAYNE

CK FEATHER
^TENS THE BONDS OF THE j 
'empire.
hee, 25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 

25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. 
is Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 
Performance. i

!H
L THEATRE !Offered at Popular Prices

L WEEK

ndrews
medy Company

8msical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
ire funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
jwned in gorgeous costumes.
S„ “THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.” 
id feature photoplay “GRAFT.” 1a
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER * Wu •

TWO CENTSSt; PR0BS: Thursday—Fine and warm.THE COURIER. BKANTFUKD. Qan AU A. 1 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4,19^

INVASION OF BÜLCÀRiA IS CONTINUED
FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Germany Said to Have Made Definite Peace Overtures
GERMAN IMIS NOW OFFER: 

DEFINITE TERMS FOR PEACE
Frx

.

IS,m. V;

SATURDAY EVENING AT 
8 O'CLOCK, BE ON TIME

I
Would Agree to Evacuation of Belgium 

and Serbia, and Restoration of Lorr 
raine to France

'
m

r*

. )

You Must Have a Large Supply of | Votes 
Saturday Night to Put Yourself in 

f the Lead —Set Your Aim High This 
Week if You Expect to Win

hjE
By C°aNLLYork, Oct!'4.—The London correspondent of thb Tribune 

cables as follows:
German agents, acting through King Albert of tlie Belgians sag- ( 

Kested definite terms to the allies regarding Belgium, Serbia and 
Lorraine. This is received from excellent authority. _

The proposal included the withdrawal of the Germans from Bel
gium, the payment of an indemnity for destruction due to military 
occupation, the retirement of the Kaiser’s forces from Serbia with- 

indemnity, and the return of Lorraine to France.
on various parts of his coud-

j
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fj"^Tturdav evening at 8 o’clock, the. and think you have enough votes, for 
largest and best vote offer of the this is a big contest and big people 
contest will come to an end. The | are competing for the various prizes, 
_ ..j wbo exnects to win the : and it will be a big honor to the win-
crand prize will have to have a lot. ner of the grand prize. Think of this 
of votes in reserve by the close of | candidates, to-day. while you have 
this big vote offer, Oct 7. The | time to cash in your promises. 
“Boster Period" is put on for the 
working candidates and is to protect 
each and every worker, but it must 
be remembered that unless a candi
date takes advantage of the offer of 
big votes it will be of no use Every 
candidate should tell all their friends 
about these big votes of five for one 
explain to them the advantage if 
they subscribe now and what a two 

subscription will count.
Set Your Aim High 

Remembe-, it is better to have a 
votes than necessary 

vote too few.

out an

Although the offer can hardly be 
considered a formal one, it is of an 
official character, and is more defi
nite than previous overtures. King 
Albert has been approached several 
times by German agents. Last spring 
the most ambitious of these efforts 
was made, 
spurned these offers repeatedly, de
spite the fact that considerable pres
sure was brought to bear by the Ger-

POLICE AT SALONIKA, INCLUDING ENGLISH, FRENCH, 
RUSSIANS, SERBIANS A ND ITALIANS. __ ___________ _

Invasion of Bulgaria is
a Threat to Mackensen

Signifies Confidence of Entente Forces and Abundance of 
Men and Munitions for Such an Undertaking.

mans 
try.

It Is likely that nothing will come 
of this latest offer. But it is interest
ing because it shows that the Get- 

modifying their views 
about the advantages they hold ft» 
the military occupation of neighbor
ing countries.

The new offer to King Albert prob
ably is the first of many peace over
tures that will be made during the 
coming winter.

INTERNATIONAL

Quick Action Required 
The time is very short and if you 

expect to come under the wire Satur
day evening with more than any of 
your competitors, you will have to 
hit the high places. Make the re
maining few days of the present big 
vote offer your climax in the great 
contest. As a final effort call all 
your friends to your assistance, ex
plain to them that you are out for 

gmad priv and that you will 
eS^oijich *• it these last three 
s ■PEPvtick. Your effort is 

this week.

BRITISH HAVE mans are

But the Belgian king

Eaucourt L’Abbaye Now in 
Their Hands After Heavy 

Fighting.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 4.—The war ot- 
announced to-day that the 

town of Eaucourt L’Abbaye, on ^ 
the Somme front, for the pos
session of which heavy fighting 
has beeb ïri progress for several 
days, is bow entirely in the 
hands of the British.

year
the movement by the Russians onIsive

York iDobrudja front.
Marcel Hutin says the operations 

which General Basile Zetton, the 
new chief of the Roumanian general 
headquarters staff, has now begun 

with AlUed plans

By Courier Leaned Wire.
New York, Oct. 4.—A New 

Times’ cable from London this morn-1 
iug says •

The surprise sprung upon Bulgaria 
and her Teutonic allies by the Rou
manian crossing of the Danube be
tween Rustchuk and Tutraikan is 
hailed here as a stroke of such dar
ing character that it would not have 
been attempted except in Mrong 
force. It is regarded as a distinct 
threat to Mackensen’e communica
tions through the difficult Dobrudja 
swamps where there are no railways 
and few reads and if, as is believed 
here, the Roumanian f
Bulgaria is in strength and ii «13 
pushed successfully, the famous Ger
man "thruster” Will be oreed o 
make an extremely «LfficultreUr 
ment or sacrifice the bulk of his

hav 
days 
your success

million more 
than it is to have one
Don’t be over-confident, candidates

BULGARIA IS CONTINUED
'Fighting of Inten&est Nature 

Upon Whole Eastern Front
ficein accordance 

in the Balkans.
Athens reports

ger of a stab in the back is removed,

long inactivity has beena prolific 
source of rumors. Sarrail’s P?sition 
is lucidly explained in a Salomki de
patch to The Manchester Guardian. ^ announcement follows:
mancTiTte comp^sUionX! most ex- "Taucourt L’Abbaye has been
Ire ordinary army ever united under cieared of the enemy and is entirely By courier Leased wire, 
a single general. in our hands. Sofia, Oct. 3, via London, Oct. 4.

The only precedent- is the inter-j „During the night there was con- —The Roumahians who have crossed 
national expedition to China, under isiderable shelling on our front south the Danube and inavded Bulgaria are 
command of Field Marshal Waldcr- the Ancre. otherwise there was I deBcribed a8 “considerable units of 

but the difference between that change. A heavy rain has fallen troopB“ ln an official statement is- 
under Sarrail islslnce morning.” sued by the War Office to-day,

which, however, does not report any 
clash between the Bulgarians and 
the invaders. The text of the state
ment follows :

“Macedonian front:
“East and west of Fiorina there 

is lively artillery activity without 
any infantry action. In the Mog- 
lenica valley there was artillery, In
fantry and machine gun fire. On 

.both sides of the Vardar there was 
T te Sowrev and Brandon, K. weak artillery activity which became 

. more violent south Bake Doiran. At
F. C., Both Receive the foot of Balaschltza Mountains

nn a there was quiet. On the Struma
V.O.V. I (ront there was violent artillery fire

i on both sides and the fighting near 
Karadjakoi continues with stubborn
ness.

are

that once the dan-

fovading Forces Make Further Ad- 
Without Meeting Serious 

Opposition on the Part of the Enemy
Russians All Along 
Successes Scored

Austrians CMrv +o Hr.ve Repulsed 
the Lifte, but Admit Roumanian 

in Transylvania.

vances

Island of Malalafat on the Danube, 
opposite Yidin. We bonibarded with 

the post a,nd barracks at 
Kalafat, near the village of Guidi- 
cln and dispersed by artillery fire a 
detachment which was preparing to 
entrench.
Rahovo, the enemy succeeded ip 
throwing a bridge over the river by 
which he was able to convey across 
considerable unite of troops. Aus
trian monitors destroyed the bridge 
at the Dobrudja side.

“In the Dobrudja the enemy’s o^ 
tensive on the Resihul-Amzateia- 
Perveti line was stopped -by our fire. 
Counter-attacks on the right wing 
ended in the repulse of the enemy, 
who was driven back to his former 
positions. An enemy battalion was 
practically annihilated and .two of
ficers and one hundred men who get- 
vived were taken prisoner. ,

“Black Sea coast; A hostile -beat 
unsuccessfully bombarded the towh 
of Mangalia on Sunday.**

By Courier Leu.ed Wire. Z^urz^tweH^.^’orth of Zaturze the
Vienna, Oct. 3, via Loudon, Oct. 4. gating has spread to all portions of 

—Terrific fighting on the Russian ^ f].ont under attack. The enemy 
front, which resulted in the repulse used his artillery against his own 
of the Russians at all points, is trenches and against his own re
ported in an official statement issued
by the war office to-day. On the Hoi 
manian front, a success for the Rou 
inanians in Transylvania is admitted, 

text of the statement follows.
“Roumanie front; Near Petroseny 

of the Rothen-

euccess

army.
Maclcensen’s

treating regiments. victoryUalreadhy "is'^escribed by
Prisoners state that their troops victory air y ^ pyrrhic triumph, 

were ordered to take Vladimir-VcHyn- expem « the railway bridge
ski at all costs. The recently organ- /atied^g BaQube at Carna voda 
ized Russian Guards were again for. ^£orePtbe relatively slow concentra 
the third time sacrificed, but all sac- q£ the Russian forces for thecas
rifices were in vain. The Russians i . tanee 0[ the Roumanians n t 
were everywhere repulsed, and our djstvict Was completed, and ^d ivL.n 
positions remain intact. The enemy wag compieted Mackensen was d 
again suffered a heavy defeat. The £en miles south, 
number of prisoners taken in the Nq doubt is expressed he* - 
last few days south of Brody wera LreDarations have been Boms on to ____
41 officers, including a colonel, and iPQ offensive move aga!°s*^au force In the complicated ^objem^that 
2,578 men. . by the Russian and R°a"!fbe bridge- faced Sarrail, the first of the difficul-

“Italian theatre: The heights east Jhich has held the Danube bring £ies he had to confront was the inte.-
of Gorizia and on the Carso plateau head during the rece.f P®t" tiT„e V, national character of his force■
have been under continuous and vig- parent stagnation. It takes um ^ which consist of British, FrenJj
orous fire. Our positions astride the asscmble an army ^luch ^peud & itaiians Russians, Serbians and Al . .
Travignola valley and several sec- its transport on a budge ca > ng^ banians Such a force must be dis By courier Le«.ed Wire
tors of the Fasana ridge were shell- in„le Hue of railroad. Equa y tributed in sections, each holdiub -i London, Oct. 4.—Ki“g.
ed bv the Italians. Bersaglieri re " doubt is entertained that h-^ be. certain part of the line T”“-'b®.an“!d was officially announced to-day,
peatedly attacked Colbricon and the manian crossing oE sh the Tutraikan be mixed without reviving Babel, and appointed second Eieutenant F 
Piccolo valley and finally succeeded !‘ eea Rustchuk and the 'Tutilauia | £uaion of torgues. erick Sowrey and Lieut. Alfred De
te p^netiating our battered down de- Timedtoretecidejvitea^------------- --------------------------------------- “ Bath Brandon, both officere^of^the I
tense works ^t were evicted by our ----------------------------—— enemy has fallen back upon a fourth royal » 9^ ^^ce Ordkr,
counter attack. An ea®my mght at^ .......a.p I IQ Une behind a low ridge just west ^ G | with their successful
ack against Passe di \almazziore Ul I|W|[W1I|VII IIP the Bapaume-Transloy road. Luacks upon enemy airships.”

“There is nothing to report in the QyillllllllU VII “The importance of three months Lieut. Brandon took part in the
southeastern theatre.” nin nFmlOlWf offensive is not to be defensive operations against Zeppe-soutneastein run ni I » 111 111! distance advanced or the number o ^ alrshipB, which raided London on

enemy trench lines taken ^ mu^ the night of April 2 of this year, and 
be looked for in the effect ap°n *ae was reported in despatches to have 

___  enemy’s strength m nunteers ma dropped> with effect, several bombs,
„ 0r nnn Prisoners Taken terlal and morale. The enemy ha upob one 0f the raiders, after mount-
Over 25,000 rnsoneiS used/Up his reservesi n reputed, up ^ & height of 9 000 feet The

Bv British During costly and unsuccessful ^counter « I ZeppeUn L-15 came down in the
^ tacks without causing neth- Thames estuary after this air raid

Somme Fighting. ourselves to relax our steady, and sunk while it was being towed
____ _ odical pressure . in by British vessels, but it was safa

t s n net 4—1.10 p.m.—An ------------------------ — to be not definitely established whe-

•rSrS*iraSr«î Did Roumanians •Jsaïsia-*-"—*
, , j E.nest Bd.,»« «. Th,. &. "wô Withdraw Men? “Æ.L£*î*.s'

Cour er ease London Oct. determination violates the general b®pt®“|laJes ’ including Combles. | --------— oldS He joined the flying corps in
Berlin, Oct. 3. 1 Chancellor agreement between the P°Eit‘cal pat" Queudecourt and Thiepval, and Pio-Ly tourit.r Leased Wire. July, 1915. The name of Lieut. The police were

4.—The campaign against Chan ties that all vacant seats shall b0 a i A via London, Sowrey has not been mentioned in flttv constables in patrol wagons wereVon Bethmann-Hollweg is daily as" resigned without c®nte*attgtth0ef PatVe “Tliese victories brought our front Beilin, 0 . > anian despatches received here regarding VUBhed to the cathedral. The word
tangible form. One Holding them at the outset of t a£ more than one point within a ^ g8 p.m.—The Roumanian Brltish aerial activities. was givën to the students that the

- •"= rar forces which crossed the -----------------------------

rr«h “C '« .»• “syr.sra&s Hun Claim Many 25A^
XïSZSZïZ'SZ SLSSS Kband Turtukai, have Ship are Sunk SS*JfttSOT *
BBr «Sic EHHEm. t « —r,. -,r

srss'lfS! sgtSr—tX ** German

ÏÏSSÜî; :;ri,ÆU: t. headquarters as the result of =

and naturally his policj • chancellor and hltb,?PPdis. Prisoners, and engaged 38 German £0 operation by Field Mar semi-officially announced. Thie HV te their formation.
-sr&w-»ushal Von Ma“' aa*Srsess.*”T
,le sffl bve:-" ,rs commander of the£ assors s

outset of the war. whjeh has b pvospect that an agreement will be half p height of i™p3rt,®:"m I the Central Powers and their steamers. Thirty-one- prisoners were ^ ^ mayor Mayor Martin ve-
awrÆsar'w ssuistr^ =•"- smssss. sem Dobrudja.. . ' »» •- *—•

death of the Con- stag.

advance in Dobrudja.
as a decisive 

some
see,
force and the one
that the former had absolutely no
». rss,
an extent that the field marshal nev
er gave an order without first as
suring himself privately that it met 
with the approval of the commenders 
of the various units, whereas the 
army of the east has blind confidence 
in its commander and obeys his 
slightest order with prompt enthus-j 
iasm.

Near the village of

0The

m MENthurm pass, the Roumanian advance 
was repulsed. Near Baranykut the 
Austro-German forces met -ft ith a 

counter-attack which pressedstrong 
them back somewhat.

of Archduke Charles Fran- 
of Bohorodchany a Rus- 

the Bystritza 
Southeast of 

made desperate

“Front 
cis; North
sian attempt to cross 
at Solotvina failed.
Bryzanzy the enemy 
efforts to take possession ot 
Lusonia height, but was repulsed af
ter severe fightinig.

the
“Danube front : We occupied the

“Front of Prince Leopold, Volhy- 
nia: After an interval to the enemy s 
defeats on September 27-28, a Rus
sian attack began against the army 
of General Tersztyanski. After in
cessant firing lasting several horns 
the enemy threw his masses against 
the Austro,German forces between 
Sviniusky and Zaturze. In the dis
trict of Sviniusky the enemy made

Montreal Students Figure 
in Anti-Recruiting Riot

S 1 r À*»

Posters Torn Down and Resistance Offered the Police—: 
Students Numbered over 300

Campaign Growing Against 
the German Chancellor

ceived a delegation of the young men 
in the council chamber and examined 
their bloody heads and hands. The 
students insisted that the affair 
should be Investigated and this the 
mayor promised to do. 
students told how the 
them right into the 
Bishop Gauthier had to come down 
from the altar where he-was officia
ting at mass to plead with the of
ficers to leave the sacred building.

Mayor Martin suspended the cap
tain who took the police up to the 
cathedral in the patrol wagon pend
ing the result of the Investigation 
that will be held.

The young men detained were re
leased on bail.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The men finally 
held by the police were:

Emile Casse, Arthur Grenier, Al
bert Bressard and Romeo Laforte. 
They were charged with disturbing 
the peace and damaging property.

Primeau Dugal, a student, was ad
mitted to Notre Dame Hospital, suf
fering from an injured skull. 'He 
was hit by a constable’s baton.

Constable Belec Is ln the General 
Hospital with abdomenal Injuries 
caused by a stone. A number of Pri
vate citizens, who joined in Uie 
cas outside the cathedral were treat- 

and bruises at the vai>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Six Laval stud

ents were arrested following an anti- 
the streets ofrecruiting riot in 

Montreal this morning.
The students to the number of 

three or four hundred attended mass 
On their

. One of the 
police rushed 

cathedral and
Retirement of Bethmann-Hollweg Is Demanded By Op

ponents of Peace Faction in Germany. at St. James Cathedral, 
way to the cathedral they tore down 
recruiting posters on Phillips sfinnre 
and wrecked the stand of the Fifth 
pioneers on St. Catharine street.

called out and
By
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